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Badger Clark as
"The Prisoner of Camaquey"
RICHARD R . CHENOWETH

EDITOR

Badger Clark, poet laureate of South Dakota from 1939
until his death in 1957, was a man of adventure and travel in his
early years. In 1904, after spending a year at Dakota Wesleyan
University and discovering that formal education did not fit his
needs, Clark joined a group of colonizers going to Cuba.
The colonizers, organized by E. D. Kerr, promoter and real
estate dealer from Chicago and Mitchell, South Dakota, were
principally from eastern South Dakota. The party purchased
9,000 acres in Puerto Principe province for stock and ranch
purposes and 100 acres near the city of Nuevitas for homes. It
also held an option on 48,000 acres of timber land.
Arriving in Cuba on 18 December 1904, the colonists
expressed great enthusiasm. They soon discovered that the
conditions under which they were expected to live had been
misrepresented, and the company did not have the money to
continue operations. By April most of the colonists returned to
the United States.^ Clark, however, decided to remain in Cuba
for a time. Upon returning to the United States, he recorded his
experiences as "The Prisoner of Camaquey." The pen sketches
are by Clark also.
Deadwood, S. D. Feb. 28, 1906
I have thought it best to file away such papers etc as relate
to my delightful experience in Cuba in 1905, in such a manner
1. Unidentified, undated newspaper clippings in "Scrapbook of Badger Claik
material, 1901-1914," Badger Clark Case, Layne Library, Dakota Wesleyan
University, Mitchell, South Dakota (all materials, unless otherwise noted, aie located
in the Badger Clark Case).
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that will give some sort of a consecutive account of my
tribulations in that island. If nobody else cares to look them
over they will make most interesting reading for myself in the
future and there are many of them that have a real value for me.
I went to Cuba with a crowd of colonizers in December,
1903. We went to Nuevitas, a little town on the north coast of
the province of Camaquey. My life at Nuevitas contained
nothing of particular interest. I enjoyed myself much as any
other young man in a new and strange climate would. After
numerous vixatious delays the colonizing scheme fell through as
did many similar ones in the island at that time. The colonizers
who had tired of Cuban life and who, being mostly old people,
had no adventurous blood in their veins, pulled out and left me
quite alone save for a few friends I had made among the
permanent Americans of the town.^ From April, when the
would be colonists left, to July, 1904, I lived a rather nomadic
hfe on the north coast, working when I could but most of the
time waiting, like Mr. Micawber, the patron saint of loafers, for
something to "turn up."
2, In addition to Clark, other known colonists from South Dakota were: Mr.
and Mrs. J, W. Ayeis, Esley Smith, and Nellie Kimball of Mitchell; Lyal Washburn
and H. \L Ashmore of Artesian; F. E. Morse and Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Tripp of
Alexander; and Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Smith of Hudson.
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On the 10th of July 1904, I took my first step on the
downward way that led to jail by going to work for Augustin
Rodriguez, a half-breed American, who lived with his American
mother and a few native laborers on a plantation called e! San
Jose near the little station of Pardero Lugareño on the Nuevitas
and Puerto Principe railroad. The neighbors of Rodriguez were
all Cubans and before I went to his place I learned that he was
far from being in love and charity with his neighbors. However I
put much confidence in my ability to dodge trouble like an
unscorched child, and against the advice of my best friends
went to el San Jose. The worst thing that might be said of
Rodriguez was that he was an egotistical foo! and with the use
of a httle diplomacy and patience I managed to get along with
him very well.
Rodriguez's nearest neighbors on the north were Emilio and
Enrique Barretto, father and son. These two Cubans were sons
of the soil and during the war time it is said that they used their
place as a rendezvous for all the guerrillas and murderers of the
province. Since the coming of the piping times of peace, they
had settled down into very humdrum citizens of the república
and satisfied what remained of their former pugnacious instincts
by quarreling with Rodriguez over hogs.
Rodriguez had some pedigreed Berkshires of which he was
very proud while the swine of the Barrettos were the most
plebian "razorback" breed. Both allowed their hogs to roam at
will through the forest, living on the abundance of native fruits
and nuts which strewed the ground at all seasons, and for some
reason neither man would build a boundary fence. Rodriguez
hated to have his high-toned hogs in low society and shot
Barretto's low-bred boars every time he caught them in his
place. This beside being hard on the pigs did not promote the
best of feeling between the two men and when I went to el San
Jose, Rodriguez was being called away from home about once a
week to attend to business connected with various lawsuits
instituted by Barretto. Occasionally Barretto would take the
law in his own hands and go gunning for his neighbor's fine
Berkshires, a proceeding which brought more business to the
lowbrowed, greasy Judge at Las Minas.
Because of these things, the relations between el San Jose
and Las Delicias (which was the sweet name of Barretto's
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place), were what the diplomats would have called "strained"
when I came on the scene. If Rodriguez had had the sense that
the Lord gave a government mule, he would have seen that he
was foolish to antagonize all the natives around him, but he
thought he was quite a hero. So far as I could judge of his state
of mind he thought of himself as a sort of knight templar
spoiling the heathen. Figuratively speaking, he and Barretto
spent the most of their time walking round each other with the
hair of their backs standing up and their teeth showing. The
thing rather amused me but it was soon to take on an aspect
that was far from amusing.
My "Cuban Experience" proper began on the morning of
August 16th 1904. Rodriguez mounted a mare equipped with a
"cerrón" such as the Cuban farmers used to carry their fruit to
market over the dim forest trails of that country, which are
generally impassable for wagons. He commanded me to follow
him stating that he was going to a remote part of the plantation
to get some seed cocoanuts to plant in front of the house. We
traveled about a mile and a half through the dark forest and
over the open places where the Guinea grass grew ten feet high
till we came to a fence built across our road. Rodriguez
immediately began to cut away the fence with his machete and
Doodles by Clark portraying life in Cuba.
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ordered me to do the same. I was a bit dubious, but fearing the
charge of cowardice and feeling that he took all the
responsibihty anyway, I drew and hacked away till there was a
gap sufficient to admit a horse and then we went through.
There was an old cocoanut grove there and Rodriguez took a
long pole and began to knock down the nuts.
The cutting down of the fence had not been a performance
to my liking and I had an uncomfortable premonition of
coming trouble. This premonition became a certainty when far
down the fence line I saw Enrique, the younger of the two
Barrettos running toward us with a drawn machete. The old
man followed close behind, and in a few seconds both of them
were on the spot with angry faces and a most remarkably fluent
vocabulary of Spanish profanity. I hitched my revolver around
to a handy location on my hip and let Rodriguez do the
argumentative part of the business. From what I could gather of
their excited Spanish, the Barrettos accused us of trespassing on
their land which they claimed the King of Spain had ceded to
their fathers shortly after Noah landed on Araraat. Rodriguez,
when he could get in a word edgewise, made a counter claim
that his father's servants had planted that particular "cocal"
sometime in the sixties. As the thing continued to warm up and
showed no signs of abatement, I suggested the prudence of
pulling out before bloodshed was necessary and Rodriguez for
once was sensible enough to listen to reason. There was however
another surprise in store for us. The Cubans lined up some three
miles away. As we debated, a younger son of the family dashed
up on a horse. His father shouted some directions at him and
among them I heard traiga la escopeta ("bring the gun"). This
did not add to my comfort or peace of mind.
"For God's sake," said I, "let's get out of here before that
gun arrives." Rodriguez saw the wisdom of my suggestion. The
Cubans were by this time almost frothing at the mouth and we
were holding them at arms length with drawn revolvers. We
knew that as soon as their old Ferdinand and Isabella shotgun
arrived in the hands of the boy, there would be a "gun Tight" of
imposing proportions, and I for one was not anxious for
anything of the sort.
Rodriguez suddenly dodged past the Cubans and ran for the
gap in the fence, by which we had entered, with me at his heels
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and Enrique, the younger of the Barrettos, as close to my heels
as he could get. I had not gone twenty feet however till I caught
my foot in a vine and fell. If ever the hair stiffened on my scalp
it was at that moment. I could feel Barretto's heavy machete
sinking into my skull, as I have often cut a hard-boiled egg with
a caseknife, and got a ñne view of a full-length portrait of
myself lyhig huddled up in the accumulated rubbish of that old

Thv flight in Thi Cocal'
"The Fight in the Cocal" as depicted by Clark.

cocal. As I lay sprawling with legs and arms in the air like an
over-turned beetle, I covered the approaching Cuban with my
revolver and he swerved and passed me continuing his pursuit of
Rodriguez. It did not take me an hour to get up. I sized up the
situation with great dispatch and set out to run after the two.
To a spectator it would have been very funny to see Enrique
chasing Rodriguez and me chasing Enrique while the old man
hobbled after me, bestowing upon me every unkind name in the
Castihan vocabulary. To see us you might have thought us a
volunteer fire department responding to an alarm.
Rodriguez had almost reached the fence and his undisputed
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property when like me he caught his foot in one of those
creeping vines which abound in the tropical woods and fell on
his face. Thanks to my long legs I arrived almost as soon as
Enrique did and when he raised his machete to cut Rodriguez's
mortal thread, I promptly yelled and pointed my revolver at the
place on his dirty undershirt under which I judged his vital
organs were. I was about as near [to committing] manslaughter
at that moment as I ever care to be and had it not been for
Rodriguez, I might have the unpleasant reflection of a homicide
on my mind today.
Rodriguez turned over and as he caught the gleam of the
Cuban's uplifted blade, I saw his face go as gray as ashes.
Almost before I could comprehend what had happened, his
revolver woke a hundred echoes in the woods and Enrique
staggered back gasping, "Christo!" For a moment I thought he
was "muerto" for sure, because from where I was it looked as if
Rodriguez had shot him right through the body, but as he
turned I saw that he was grasping his left arm just below the
elbow, where a red stain was slowly widening on the sleeve of
his undershirt.
Rodriguez and I did not let the buzzards roost on our
shoulders while we were getting back to the plantation. We were
both of us somewhat upset and had an unpleasant apprehension
that some of the younger Barrettos might stalk us in the woods
and "snipe" us from behind some tree or other. Arrived at the
house we ate dinner and decided to take the afternoon train
down to Camaguey and swear out a warrant for the arrest of
our assailants of the morning.
We flagged the train at the ramblazo and were soon flying
south to the capital congratulating ourselves on our prompt
action. Rodriguez was jubilant over the fact that he would soon
have his old enemy in jail and 1 was rather pleased at the
prospect myself.
For once, though, a Latin got ahead of an American. As we
pulled into Las Minas, i noticed an unusual number of
pohcemen on the platform, and a second later half a dozen of
these gaudily uniformed guardians of the peace darted into the
car and seized Rodriguez and myself, I was considerably
astonished at first but when I looked behind the officers and
saw old man Barretto with a malicious grin, I saw very clearly
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that we had lost the first trick in the game. The Barrettos must
have killed a horse or two getting to Minas, and though I was
mad to my finger tips I could not help admiring their cunning
and promptness.
Rodriguez and I were handcuffed together, placed in charge
of a policeman, and sent on our way to Camaguey. The cold
heavy manacle on my left wrist was a brand new sensation to
me and 1 did not enjoy it. There was also considerable novelty
in having the passengers stare at me as if I were a wild beast. I
carried off the situation as weil as I could, joked with Rodriguez
about the difficulty of rolling a cigarro with heavy bracelets on
and borrowed matches from the policeman, who was not a bad
fellow outside the fact that he was a Cuban.
When we arrived at Camaguey we were taken to the police
station, a gloomy, medieval looking pile where we were put in a
cell about six by ten in size. One side of the cell was open save
for bars and we could look out into a larger room where a
number of dirty native criminals were lounging about waiting
for trial. We also had a window from which we had a delightful
view of a dirty brick-paved court where a number of horses
belonging to the Rural Guards were stabled. The place was
chiefly remarkable for the number and startling variety of its
smells. Our bed was a pine platform raised some ten inches
above the floor and was so large in proportion to the room that
we enjoyed the luxury of lying abed all day. Twice a day we
were served with a three-course dinner consisting of soup,
bread, and coffee. After the meal we were given a can of water
to take the taste of the coffee out of our mouths. We had no
lack of company. As we were the only Americans in the place,
the other prisoners were inclined to be sociable out of curiosity.
The policemen were also sociable, as were the fleas, who far
outnumbered both policemen and prisoners.
Rodriguez had great faith in his influence with the United
States government and on the first night of our incarceration he
sat down and wrote a long and badly spelled letter to Mr.
Squeirs, the American Minister at Havana, setting forth our
trouble in Diamond Dick style and demanding action on the
part of the State Department at once. As yet I had no particular
interest in the affair, supposing that I was simply held as a
witness, so I read an English magazine of the year previous
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which a pohceman dug up for me somewhere, and smoked
innumerable cigarros to kill the other smells of the place.
On the next day we were haled forth from our dungeon and
taken to the Audiencia where they told us what we were
arrested for. I had some curiosity to learn the nature and extent
of my crime, but I was totally unprepared for what I heard. The
sleek oily little clerk of the court pohtely informed me that I
had deliberately, feloniously, and with malice aforethought
fired at Senior Enrique Barretto y Basulto at the distance of ten
feet and missed him. I immediately put in an indignant plea of
not guilty at which the other unwashed heathen about the
courtroom smiled and shook their heads. Then they asked me a
number of impudent questions. These questions were rather
pecuhar in some respects and two of them will serve as a sample
and also give some idea of the state of Cuban society. For
instance,
Q. Are your parents living?
A. One of them is living.
Q. Were they married?
A. ! ! - ^ - # - ! !
Q. Are you married?
A. No.
Q. How many children have you and what are their ages?
A, !!!!_??-??-?? !!!!
After they had learned all about my character and
antecedents, they made a rigid physical examination and wrote
down the results of their observations not even missing the
fillings in my teeth or a scar on my leg where old Shep bit me
when I was seven years old. Then they told us that we could get
"libertad provisional" if we would put up the sum of $300
apiece for bail. We were taken back to jail and Rodriguez began
to send frantic cables to his brother in New York for sufficient
money to get us out.
The next day Mrs. Rodriguez, who had smelled a rat shortly
after our departure, turned up at the police station and fairly
overwhelmed us with kind, motherly sympathy.
Mrs. Rodriguez was a very fine old lady and how she ever
came to have such a son as my partner in distress, I can't
imagine. She loved him to idolatry and apparently had not the
shghtest consciousness of his glaring faults. No matter what
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scrape the confounded idiot got himself into it was always
"poor Augustine" with her and she would half kill herself to
help him out.
The cable which Rodriguez sent to New York for money
was hung up somewhere and the dear old lady chased all over
the dirty city of Camaguey trying to find someone liberal
enough to contribute a suhi sufficient for our release, but
Rodriguez was far from being a general favorite and nobody
cared to take the risk.
Meanwhile three days had elapsed and according to law we
were transferred to the provincial penitentiary. It was a fine
afternoon and some sort of fiesta, and as we rolled along the
narrow street in a cab with our attendant policeman, everybody
seemed happy but us. I reached the low water mark of
despondency that afternoon when the steel doors of the big
prison closed behind us. We were stripped and searched for
weapons and then shown our apartments.
The prison was a big rectangular, one-story affair with a
large court in the middle, and when we entered, this court was
thronged with about a hundred half dressed and unkempt
criminals who were taking their evening exercises. They were
loafing about laughing and singing with true Latin light
heartedness and brandying jokes that would turn an American
stomach. Among them were several prison guards, important
functionaries, uniformed in gray hnen and carrying huge clubs.
It made me pretty sick. The massive walls on every side, the
brutal guards full of the insolence of authority, the lousy
convicts with their ribald songs and unprintable conversation
gave me a gone feeling at the pit of my stomach and for the first
time since the trouble I could not îaugh.
Rodriguez and I were separated and forbidden to
communicate, and I was thrust into a large cell with seventeen
convicts. When I sized up these fellow sufferers of mine, I was if
possible sicker than before. They were all colors from the dead
white of the Spaniard to the coal black of the native African
with all the red, gray, and yellow shades of the human race
scattered in between. Not one of them spoke English and most
of them spoke a very poor dialect of Spanish. They were quite
cordial and asked me what I was in for. When they learned the
dignity and importance of the charge against me, all the thieves
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and small offenders regarded me with a consideration and
respect which, I will acknowledge, was better than nothing in
the way of comfort in my forlorn state.
The crowd of criminals in my cell had a local government
which was a kind of constitutional monarchy with a grave,
elderiy rascal whom they call the "Presidente" for ruler, while
all the rest of the men formed the parhamentary or advisory
body. As a rule the word of the presidente was law, but
sometimes when a large majority of the governed refused
consent to one of his edicts, he would tacitly acknowledge "vox
populi, vox Dei" and give the plebs their will.
The first niglit of my confinement I was compelled to sleep
on the brick fioor of the prison with nothing in the way of
bedclothes but my coat, which I took off to serve as a pillow.
The next day I managed to rent a cot at an outrageous price
and, after thanking the Presidente for kindly assigning me a
place to put it, I was fully established and at home.
The daily program at the prison was so simple and easy to
learn that after a few days it became almost monotonous. We
arose at six in the morning while the bricks of the court outside
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were still wet with the heavy tropical dew and before the lazy
tropical sun was high enough to throw his beams into the
prison. At six thirty a man came to the door of the cell carrying
a five-gallon kerosene can full of coffee. Under the supervision
of the Presidente we filed out and one at a time filled our tin
cups with the thick brown mixture. This coffee was all we were
given for our breakfast, but we generally eked it out with a
piece of bread saved from dinner the day before. This bread
kept us busy because it had to be eaten slowly on account of
the number of ants it contained. These ants were peculiar to the
prison for 1 don't believe I ever saw any of a similar species
anywhere else in the island. They were strange looking creatures
with heads that were actually larger than their bodies and gave
them a deformed appearance that made them more offensive
than most ants. They had a wonderful amount of ingenuity
which was well backed by unusual perserverance and it was
impossible to put our bread in any position where they would
not smell it out and tunnel into it overnight.
After breakfast we were left to our own devices for awhile
and each man employed himself as he pleased. Some spent their
time over a dilapidated checker board, some lounged in their
cots and told improper stories, some slept, some paced restlessly
up and down in the narrow aisle between cots. As for me I lay
in my bed and smoked innumerable cigarettes while I read
stories from some old American magazines. Had it not been for
these magazines, I might have gone crazy for want of something
to take my mind off my troubles.^
At ten o'clock in the morning we ate our "almuerzo" the
first real meal of the day. Almuerzo consisted principally of
soup. It was a thick soup and was probably higlily nourishing, if
grease and nourishment are synonymous. Aside from grease this
soup contained minute samples of every vegetable, native and
imported, which could be found in Cuba. There were also some
pieces of meat in the soup. This meat was of peculiar texture
and tint and often, after I had eaten, I would turn it over and
over in my tin plate with my wooden spoon and speculate on
what part of the internal economy of what unknown animal it
3. Clark included at this point a note, written in Spanish, from a Mrs. Hatch of
Nuevitas, which expressed sadness at his incarceration.
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had originally formed. I took great interest in this meat but
never ate any of it.
Sometimes when we had devoured our soup, we were given
an orange for dessert, but as a general rule the dirty cook waved
us away with "no mas, no mas." Sometimes like Oliver Twist I
would fain have asked for "more," but it was not the
"Costumbre" in the prison to have more than one pan of soup.
After almuerzo came inspection. Our Presidente lined us up
along the floor of the cell like a particularly awkward squad of
"rookies," and half a dozen guards came in and went over the
room pretty thoroughly, testing the bars for breaks and looking
under the beds for tools and weapons. When the last of the
guards had given our Presidente "buenas," we relapsed into our
former occupations, or rather lack of occupation, until in the
afternoon.
The room was airy but the wind did not blow much at that
season, and as I lay half dressed on my cot reading, the
perspiration constantly rolled off my face. The only relief was
to become so absorbed in my reading that I would forget my
surroundings. The clipping below, 1 cut out of a magazine and
carried it for a long time in my pocketbook. It agreed so
perfectly with my sentiments at that time that it seemed worth
preserving.
THE BOOKS ARE LEFT
The books are left — consider it.
That day that sees a friendship ñit
Like butterfly to blooms more bright;
Or care, the gray moth, wings by night
Where never lamps of joy are lit.
Though love goes by with grace and wit,
Unwooed, unheid by man's poor might,
Not comfortless shall be my plight —
For books are left.
Though in the inn of life I sit.
Last of my friends mine host to quit,
Not all of loneUness shall blight;
1 may not be deserted quite
Wliile still, oh, comrades exquisite.
My books are left!
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Mealtime in prison.

At four o'clock in the afternoon the comida or heavy meal
of the day was served. The principal dish at this meal was the
soup of the morning, only the strictly soup part had been
drained off leaving the solids in the form of a kind of "boiled
dinner." This was rather tmore] palatable than the soup and
the fact that they gave us a small allowance of bread, fruit, and
coffee made it quite a feast. Each man received his ration at the
door of the "Cocina" and then carried it off and ate it wherever
he pleased, and it was a ridiculous sight to see half a hundred
ragamuffins squatted about in various awkward postures on the
hot bricks, devouring their fare like so many animals. After the
comida was over, we were supposed to wash our dish and cup in
a tub of water standing near and return to our cells at the tap of
the beU.
The interval between comida and bedtime was generally the
noisiest of the day. The convicts had full stomachs and ample
leisure and to the average Cuban these two things are the only
requisites for perfect happiness. It was at this time of day that
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they did most of their singing. The average Cuban's voice,
though musical in talking, has a harsh, rasping note in it when
he sings, but the fault is so general that it is not noticed and
most natives highly enjoy singing.
The songs they sang were mostly of such a character that
they wouid not bear repetition in respectable society, but once
in a while there would be a song of love or patriotism which was
really worth hearing. The love or patriotism of a Cuban is very
intense (while it lasts), and he has no hesitation in expressing it.
Diffidence or reticence is a fault almost entirely lacking in a
Cuban makeup and during my stay in the island I do not believe
I ever saw a really modest girl or a bashful man. That reserve
and that grip on our emotions of which we Saxons are so proud
is not found in the Cuban. If we are pleased we smile; the
Cuban laughs and sings. When we are grieved we clench our
hands and go off alone; the Latin-American prefers to go out in
the street and howl. I will not attempt to say which of these is
the better. Maybe each of us is a little extreme in his own way.
But when the Cuban feels good, everybody in the same block
with him will know it. These convict comrades sang their songs
with a heartiness and abandon which I really enjoyed. There
was one patriotic song beginning
Cuba, Cuba, Patria mia!
Canta me cubana canta!
which they enjoyed very much and in the evenings when their
stomachs were well filled, the whole prison would ring with a
chorus of some two hundred voices singing this song of praise to
the kind government which gave them board and lodging
without demanding any work in return.
As a rule these dirty scamps took their imprisonment very
lightheartedly, being, as I said before, quite satisfied with free
board and lodging and unlimited license to be lazy; but
sometimes the tender passion, so strong in the Latin nature,
rose above their lazy content and demanded recognition,
voicing itself in some of the most plaintive love songs I have
ever heard. One of these was sung so frequently that I learned it
and print it here.
Si dos con el alma se amaran en vida
Y hoy se separan del mundo los dos,
No hay cosa mas triste del alma centida,
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La cruel despedida y el ultimo adiós.
Adiós para siempre, mitad do mi vida,
Quando volveremus a unirno los dos
Dos seres que se aman, no tiene olvida
No tiene ausencia, no tiene adiós.

I have seen men sing this song with tears in their eyes, but a
moment later they would be swapping outrageous stories of
their adventures in the various dives of Ithe] city before the
prison claimed its own.
At nine o'clock the guards would extinguish the lamps and
the Presidente would command silence with an authoritative
"sssssssss-t" and the whole prison would suddenly relapse into
a stillness that was death-like in comparison to the uproar of a
moment before.
This was the hardest time of day for me. I could not sleep
before midnight, and so I would lie and think unpleasant
thoughts and listen to the prison bell as it struck the halves and
quarters. There was one guard who paced the roof day and
night with a rifle on his shoulder and during the dark hours,
after the bell had clanged out its measure of time, was required
to strike a bell of his own to show that he was awake. This bell
on the roof was cracked and such was the state of my nerves
that its harsh unmusical note always gave me a start. Sometimes
at the striking of the hour the guard on the roof would be at the
wrong end of his beat and would have to walk the length of the
prison before he could ring his bell. This interval was always
trying to me and I would lie awaiting that nerve-wracking clang,
braced and tense as if I was about to have a tooth pulled, and
when the rusty old bell split the solemn silence of the tropical
niglit, I would start violently and then settle myself wearily
hoping I would be asleep before the next hour came round.
Such was my life in prison. At the end of the first week
another American was thrust into my cell and I was more
content. This was a veteran Texas cowpuncher who had been
arrested for drunkenness and, having no money or friends had
been condemned by the righteous judge, to a year's
imprisonment. The poor fellow had been almost beaten to
death by the pohcemen at the time of his arrest, and it took all
the cheerfulness 1 could spare to keep him from the most
desperate form of the blues. He was illiterate and I wrote a
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letter to the American minister at Havana for him, stating his
woes and imploring help but whether anything ever came of it I
have never learned.
He could sing fairly well and the two of us spent
considerable time recalling the songs we had learned in happier
days "back in the states." This singing made me particularly
miserable but at the same time seemed to do me good. The
cowpuncher had a strong vein of sentiment in his makeup as
most punchers have and showed a strong preference for songs
which he characterized as "pitiful." One of these 1 learned and
will repeat the chorus to show how cheerful we were:
As o'er this weary world I wa-a-ander.
My thoughts alone will be of you-u-u
In me-e-emory I shall see you e-e-ever
I loved you better than you kne-e-e-ew

I stole a few moments with Rodriguez occasionally at times
when we were both in the court at the same time, and he told
me his mother was doing all she could on the outside, but the
money had been delayed by some circumstances the details of
which 1 cannot remember just now, Mrs. Rodriguez came
sometimes and talked through the bars of possible speedy
release but though I loved the old lady for her efforts to cheer
us, I did not put much faith in a chance of liberty before the
arrival of money from New York. Rodriguez had so many
enemies that I was quite sure no one in Cuba would take the
risk of going his bond. As the days dragged on, I had fits of
discouragement in which I was troubled with doubts of ever
getting out. I wrote to Ed McLennon in Nuevitas, a very good
friend of mine hoping that he would have money enough to
help me out. The reply I received is filed here. It was a
disappointment but the dear fellow showed such love and
loyalty in it that I was not sorry I had written him.
Two weeks dragged on before I procured my release.
Despite my troubles I thrived rather than pined, and the only
possible damage my health suffered during my confinement was
from smoking too much. I made friends among my fellow
prisoners. I slept between a murderer and a thief, and before I
left, I was on cordial terms with them both. There was a boy
imprisoned for some minor offense who was trying to learn
English during the term of his enforced leisure, and he and I
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became chummy over the dogs-eared leaves of his instruction
book.
One day the guard came to the door and called in a loud
voice for "el American." The poor cowpuncher started forward
eagerly, but the guard waved him back with "no, el otro, el
joven," and I recognized myself from the description. "Traiga
su maleta y sombrero," said the guard less harshly than usual
and then I heard the world "libertad." The cowpuncher grasped
my hand like a man and wished me good luck heartily, though
the tears stood in the poor devil's eyes as he spoke. I bade him
goodbye with a slight catch in my own voice and then picked
up my hat and grip like a sleepwalker and followed the guard
out into the sunlight. I saw Rodriguez and a cab and a
policeman and then knew we were in the cab with our guard on
the way to the Audiencia. As the cab rattled through the
narrow, ill paved streets, Rodriguez filled my ears with
confident assurances that the U.S. government would soon take
a hand and that Senator Allison or somebody of equal
importance was going to see that Cuba was scraped off the map
before a hair of our heads was harmed, but I did not pay much
attention to him. Arrived at the cool, dark Audiencia, our
friend, the little greasy clerk, read the bond to us. Spanish legal
phraseology was a little too much for me, but I caught the
expressions "libertad provisional" and "treciento pesos, oro
Español" and then signed my name as the clerk directed. The
clerk payed no further attention to me and I saw that my
business with him was concluded. From force of habit I turned
to the policeman for further orders. "Y ahora abonde, señor," I
said. The officer looked at me in surprise for a moment and
then burst out laughing. "A su casa o'abonde Usted quieri," he
cried good-naturedly, "vamos, vamos, chico."
And so I walked out into the street where the awkward two
wheeled carts were rumbling over the stones and the vendors
were crying their wares. I walked those streets a half hour
before I got over the fear that every policeman I met would
stop me and take me back to the cárcel. Then slowly the
realization came that I was a free and accountable to nobody
for my hours and habits so long as I stayed in the island of Cuba
and behaved myself.
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Clark's experience was not yet over for another six months.
Although he wanted to leave Cuba, Rodriguez had put up $300
in bail and he felt obUgated to stay. He wrote his parents:
Don't fear about me getting scared in the trial. Why shotild I
get scared in dealing with a set of men so far my inferior. They
have me in their toil but 1 am better than any man of them and
they know it,
I'm not snobbish but I'm better than any
iTiisbegotten half-breed of a Cuban on the Island and when I'm
among them I feel it. "I'm an American" how much it means
however much or little I am myself. I have a long line of
honorable ancestry, pure blood untainted by the horrible diseases
so common here and a citizenship in a nation that is the glory of
the age and the grandest achievement of the race in all ages, God
save the States! May their glory never be dimmed.''

Clark leaving Cuba.

At his trial he was acquitted of stealing coconuts and
carrying a gun with the help of a special attorney sent down
from Florida to defend him. There still was some question
about the legality of his leaving Cuba. He wrote, "It was tedious
waiting for the steamer to pull out but once we had got out of
the harbor and she was beginning to rise and fall on the swells I
sang inwardly a song of praise and raising my fist called down
the worst curses in my extensive vocabulary upon the misty
4. Clark to his father, 14 Dec. 1904.
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shores of that furtile isle."^ He also expressed his feelings by
verse:
OVER THE STERN
You may talk if you will of the Yellowstone Park,
Where the fountains squirt all the year through;
Or the gigantic splash of Niagara Falls
Or the majestic Alps, piercing the blue;
The Parthenon's fair, the Alhambra will do,
And the Pyramids may serve a turn.
But 1 took in the lovliest sight of my life
When 1 saw Cuba - over the stern.
*Tis a beauteous land, this West Indian Pearl,
With its rich fruits in bounteous store;
With its fleas and its garlic, its roses and palms.
And its ladies that spit on the floor,
like a latter day Eden its fertile fields lie
Where they raise fine tobacco to burn,
But the lovliest sight in the whole blessed isle
Is the view you get — over the stern
5. Clark to his parents, i 7 Mai. 1905.
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